Guidelines and Agreement for Exhibiting at Café Aion


















Visit the restaurant (if you've not done so) to see the hanging space provided, so you can have
a better idea which of your artworks will work the best on the wall space.
You can hang 4 - 8 artworks depending on the sizes (4 to 5 if medium or large, 5 to 8 if small).
All artworks must have professional quality framing or finished edge wrapped canvas with wire
hangers (no saw tooth hangers).
Dakota must see your selection of artworks in person prior to hanging, so he can decide which
ones he would like to hang. (You will need to make an appointment with him at least a week
prior to your scheduled showing).
Email Dakota your Artist Bio and inventory sheet with thumbnail images (include title, medium
and price) so Dakota can create the tags and your printed bio on the paper he likes to use.
Café Aion does not handle any sales of your artwork. You may provide business cards to
leave at the restaurant for people interested in buying your work.
Your artworks will be displayed for 2 months. Take down and pick-up is usually on the last
day of the last month. Please coordinate the day and time with both the next exhibiting artist
and Dakota in advance, so Café Aion is not left with a blank wall. You will be given the next
exhibitors contact information before the end of your exhibition.
Dakota will install wall hardware, but please assist with the hanging of your artworks. (If you
have extra heavy artworks, please provide the necessary wall hardware for them).
You are welcome to arrange an artist/opening reception with Café Aion. You and/or your
guests would be responsible for the cost of refreshments (Café Aion would be happy to
provide happy hour pricing for drinks and tapas). Please coordinate this with Dakota if
interested.
Café Aion is generously providing this beautiful exhibit space for BAA artists, so we encourage
you to invite people to dine there and have your beautiful work seen at the same time! Please
also like Café Aion on facebook-- they promote your work on their page, so you may do
likewise for them.
There is no commission fee for sales. Interested buyers will contact you directly. You are
responsible for sales, tax, and delivery of art.
You will replace sold artwork(s) with a reserve artwork or may arrange for sold artwork(s) to
remain at Café Aion until the end of the exhibition.
You will notify BAA at least a month in advance of your scheduled show if you have to cancel.
Exhibiting at Café Aion automatically assumes that you waive any claims of damage or theft
against Café Aion, Boulder Art Association or its coordinator(s). You may consider purchasing
insurance to protect against loss. You give Café Aion and BAA permission to use images of
your submitted artworks for show publicity.

Café Aion, www.cafeaion.com |1235 Pennsylvania Ave., Boulder CO 80302 | 303-993-8131 |
Email: cafeaion@gmail.com

Please fill out, sign and send to Xenia Sease at 6764 Twin Lakes Rd., Boulder CO 80301
Or, email to: fsease@yahoo.com

Artist Name: _____________________________________________________________________________
Phone/Email: _____________________________________________________________________________
Exhibit Date(s): ____________________________________________________________________________
Signature: ________________________________________________________________________________

